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Creativia, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.High Plains Promise is the second book in Simone
Beaudelaire s Love on the High Plains series, and can be enjoyed even if you haven t read the first
book. This is a steamy romance, and contains explicit sex scenes. Garden City, Kansas, 1888.
Unlucky in love, the Spencer sisters Allison and Rebecca have resigned themselves to a spinster
lifestyle, replacing their thwarted romances with work, family and friends. But Cupid isn t finished
with them, and new chances for love are right around the corner. However, danger also lies in wait
for the sisters. A band of murderous train robbers has threatened deadly vengeance on the whole
town, and a more personal threat stalks one of the sisters, intent on her destruction. When promises
fail and danger looms, can love protect the sisters from the forces that seek to harm them?.
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive guide! Its such a very good read. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this created e ebook. You will like how the writer write this
ebook.
-- K a ther ine Feil-- K a ther ine Feil

Unquestionably, this is actually the greatest function by any writer. We have go through and so i am confident that i am going to gonna read through once
more once again later on. I am just happy to explain how this is actually the very best book i have got go through during my individual existence and might
be he greatest ebook for ever.
-- Wilber t Connelly-- Wilber t Connelly
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